Highlights from this Meeting:

- AB Plenary on Thursday for Video Analytics FTF – Approved!
- Working session for UPOS v2 Fiscal API service RFP - Roland Zalisevskij – Vote passed to re-submit revised document to the AB – Approved on Thursday!
- Working session for UPOS v1 RCSD RFP – Tadashi Furuhata – Vote passed to re-submit revised document to the AB - Approved on Thursday!
- Retail Ontology working session (definitions for: Party and its Roles) – John Glaubitz
- Extended discussion on best practices for requirements gathering – Dr. Daryll Prescott
- Retail training and certification program planning discussions
- 4 Papers to publish; Robots in Retail, PoS on the Go!, Fiscal Services; EVRW in Retail
- Updated Roadmap – RFC for Tender, RFP for Digital Receipt
- Continue bi-weekly calls for UPOS, monthly for RTDF planning and Ontology
- Planning targeted webinars for specific topics with retailers – Roadmap development
• Deliverables from this Meeting:

- dtc/18-08-01 VIDEOANALYTICS 1.0 FTF report
- retail/2018-09-09 UnifiedPOS Fiscal API RFP
- retail/2018-09-10 UnifiedPOS v1 Retail Communications Service Device (RCSD) RFP
- retail/2018-09-11 RDTF Closing Plenary Report
- retail/2018-09-12 Retail meeting minutes for Ottawa 2018
- retail/2018-09-13 Retail Ontology session meeting minutes
- retail/2018-09-14 Retail Roadmap

Additionally, we have a few videos that Furuhata-San provided to help illustrate how robots will integrate with the Point of Service.

NRF2017
https://youtu.be/2jsD1K3nAcQ

POS+Palro
https://youtu.be/WJgeFsWu_I4

POS+Pepper
https://youtu.be/X0TakqYy5N0
• Future Deliverables (In-Process):
  – FTF final report for UPOS 1.15 – November 12th, 2018
  – FTF final report for WS-POS v1.3.1 – February 18th, 2019
  – RFC Tender Information Standardization - target December 2018
  – RFP Digital Receipt v3 – target March 2019
  – UNIFIEDPOS V2 MODEL AND POS PRINTER API RFP
    • Initial Submission Deadline Date from: November 9th, 2018 to: March 31st, 2019
    • Revised Submission Deadline Date from: May 15th, 2019 to: August 25th, 2019

• Liaisons
  – Collaboration with NRF Tech Council on Roadmap and meetings
  – Collaboration with Provenance & Pedigree OMG workgroup

• Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:
  – RDTF Summary and Agenda Overview
  – Retail Ontology WG meeting/call
  – UPOS WG meeting/call
  – FTF work for UPOS 1.15 and WS-POS
  – Blogs and Discussion papers publishing